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refers to farmers in general 1966 - I
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modifies will undoubtedly en- bine to some of the
joy higher net returns; others dairyman’s net income increase
will find net gams reduced. will be higher labor and feed

It looks from here like an- costs-
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who will continue to strive as well as in actual farm labor
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From All of Us

And As We Celebrate the
For Our Friends Many H

we return in heart and spirit to
Miraele of His Birth and the joyof]
inspiration. For all, we wish til

In the spirit of the season, wotak(

renewed .appreciation to our patre
the holidays hold all good things ft
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I Thank You ...

I I| For Your Wonderful Response |
a a

to our Open House

May The Happiness Of

CHRISTMAS
Be With You Throughout The

NEW YEAR

| NEW HOLLAND SUPPLY INC. |
U NEW HOLLAND. PA. PHONE: 354-5111 $
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Get the BIG silo unloacjer value!

Vein!)
Delivers mor
•Diubli auger »yi

tom dlgi the ill*!
filter and moi
•vinly undirallcoi
dltloni whether tl
••• ia frozm, wit
prdry.

•Excluaiv*, adjustabi
driva hub glva* moi

Raaltiv* tractioi
•apa the machu

Oparaiing avenl;
•nd raquirat lai
Sower.

DELIVERS lE.
Tha doubla auger*, operating In conjunction TWO SIZESI
With tha patented V-p»ddla impeller*, digs the ,n«. «*>«.*«
allaga, mix** It thoroughly, and then throws It Standard for allot IV fair
down the chut*. Yourcow* and caitl* gitgood, Haavy Duty—for alia* If
palatabl* allag* ...not a powderad m**h a* Ota ta 3V
Often happen* with unloader* uilng blower*.

CALEB M. WENGER
R. D. 1, QUARRYVILLE, PA.

Drumore Center K 1 8-2116

WRITE OR PHONI US
FOR COMPLETE INFOH.
NATION AND PRICKS.
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